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»ï. G. DICKINSON S CO.r.... has been restricted chiefly to dealings in ♦

Republic or Ontario mines. In Rossland 
Rambler remains firm and steady at 50 
to 52. There have also been dealings in f 
Centre Star at from 43% to 45, and in 
Winnipeg at from 6% to 7. Cariboo Mc- 
iKinney has not recovered from the 
slump of ten days ago, and several sales 
are reported at 17; bids have been as low 
as 12. If the decline is merely due to
bear manipulations, as i-eported, a once there was a sawed-off Attorney they came near him, and Maiden Ladies 
speedy and early recovery may be looked . ad Htudied untii he was Bleary sighed for an Introduction. Nothing but
for. Payne during the week has sold at und tj,e Byes and as lean as a Ra- a Post-Mortem Examination would have
15% and at this price is undoubtedly a Ior_jj8ck. He knew the Law from Soup shown Jim up in his -True Light. The
fairly good speculation. Fairview Cor- -fjuts, but much learning had put him midget Lawyer looked up in Envy at his
poration has advanced to 4 on favorable jjttle bit to the Willies. And his Size mastodonte Acquaintance and sighed,
reports from the mine and the knowl- against him. He lacked Bellows. “If I could combine my Intellect with 
edge that no further calls will be levied. He an iueonspicuous little Runt. y0ur Horse-Power, I would be the 

THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB. When he stood up to Plead, he came a largest Dandelion in the-Legal Pasture,”
If the agonies of Job were any worse trifle higher than the Chair. Of the 90 he- said, 

than the tortures of itching piles from pounds he carried, about 45 were Gray Then a Happy Idea struck him amid- 
which so many people are now suffering Matter. He had Mental Merchandise to ships.
he had much to endure. The difference hum but no way of- delivering it. “Jim, I want you to be mÿ Associate
is that there is no reason for any one When there was a Rally of some other Counsel,” he said. “I understand, of 
to endure the miseries of piles for a Qabfest on the Bills, the Committee course, that you do not know the differ- 
single day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has BeTer asked him to make an Address, race between a Caveat and a Caviar 
cured tens of thousands of cases, and is ^he Committee wanted a Wind-Jam- Sandwich, but as long as you keep your 
absolutely guaranteed to cure each ana mer w[,0 COuld move the Leaves on a Hair combed the way it is now and 
every case of piles. 60 cents at all deal- <pree 200 feet distant. The dried-up wear that Thoughtful Expression, you’re 
era or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & Lawyer could write Great Stuff that jnst ag good as the whole Choate Fam- 
Co., Toronto. would charm a Bird out of a Tree, but ay. i will introduce you as an Emin-

he did not have the Tubes to enable him eirt Attorney from the East I will 
to Spout. When he got up to Talk, it guard the Law Points and you will sit 
was all he could do to hear himself. The there and Dismay the Opposition by 
Juries used to go to sleep on him. He looking Wise.”
needed a Megaphone. And he bad about ^ when the Case came* up for Trial, 

much Personal Magnetism as an Un- the Runt led the augu8t -Jim into the 
dertaker’s Assistant. Court Room and introduced him as As-

The Runt lost many a Case because gociate Counsel. A Murmur of Admir- 
be could not Bark at the Jury and ation ran throughout the Assemblage 
pound Holes m the Table. His Briefs when jim showed his Commanding 
had been greatly admired by the Su- Fi nre a Law Book under his Arm 
preme Court. Also it was known that flnd a look of Heavy Responsibility on 
he could draw ltp a copper-riveted Con- hig Fgce OId Atlas, who carries the 
tract that would hold Water, but as a (,,obc on M„ shoulders, did not seem 
Pleader he was a Pickerel. to be in it with this grand and gloomy

At one time he had an Important Suit stranger, 
on hand, and he was Worried, for he For tw0 hours Jim had been rehears- 
was opposed by a couple of living Gas ing hia ST)ceeh.
Engines who could rare up and down in „Your Honor.” he began, 
front of a yap Jury for further Ordere At the sotmd of that Voice, a scared 

“I have the Law on my Side, said silenpe teli upon the Court Room. It
the Runt. . “Now, if I were only Six- wng ,ike the Lower Octave of a Pipe Or-
Feet-Two with a sole-leather Thorax, 1 g,an .
could swing the Verdict.” “Your Honor,” said Jim, “we are ready

While he was repining, m came a fQr rpriaj „
Friend of his Youth, named Jim The musicni Rumble filled the Spacious

This Jim was n Book-Agent. He was Room aild went echoing through the 
big as the Side of a House. He had (3orriciorge The Sound beat out through 

a Voice that soiinded as if it came up the Open Windows affd checked Traffic 
an Èlevator Shaft. When he folded his in t-he street. It sang through the Tele- 
Arms and looked Solemn, he was a col- g^p^e Wires and lifted every drooping 
ossal Picture of Power and Repose. He ,pjag
wore a Plug Hat and. a large Black Th*e jurors turned Pale and began to 
Coat. Nature intended him for the u. qniver. Opposition <3bunsql were as
S. Senate, but used up all the Material whRe as a Sheet. Their mute and
earlv in the Job and failed to stock the frightened Faces seemed to ask, “What 
Brain Cavity. t A r A . are we up against?”

Jim had always been at the hoot or jim gat down and the Trial got under 
the Class in School, xxt the age of 40 
he spelled Sure with an Sh and sank in a 
Heap when he tried to add 8 and 7. But 
he was a tall Success as a Book Peddler, 
because he learned his Piece and the 
218 pounds of Dignified Superiority did 
the Rest.

îMODERN FABLESMINES AND MINING Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

h ORE BAGSBy George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.By H. MORTIMER LAMB Ton should trv Crushed Oats, the b»«i 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand. FOR SALE FO4'

I roundabout manner by which it were 
brought about. While the removal of 
the Whittaker-Wright influence may for 
a time place a limitation on speculation 
in Le Roi shares on the London market, 
the operation of the mines on legitimate 
and business-like lines must eventually 
be attended with results which will do 
much to restore that confidence in the 
intrinsic merit of the properties which 
stock manipulation and jobbery in the 
past has impaired.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN 
SLOGAN CITY DIVISION.

93 Johnson StreetSALE OF THE LANARK CONCEN
TRATOR.

Last week I visited_the little way sta
tion of Lowrie, just above Illecillewaet, 
on the C. P. R., once a very busy placg, 
but now but for one family, entirely-tfe- 
eerted. This family consists of Mr. J.
E. Porritt, who since the Liilooet &
Fraser River Goldfields suspended oper
ations has been acting as caretaker for 
the company, and his wife and children.
Some little time ago tne aerial tramway 
was dismantled and purchased by the 
Molly Gibson Company, of Nelson, and

toanuou, ine BBiYiy «mcentrat- can mining division during October:
o^like afl the ^uipment at the ill-fated “The month has been notable for as 
mine is in evey- respect efficient and nearly perfect weather as is good for 
m n a nnA it i« housed In a mortals; and preparations for winterbuMi"x m feeti wh"about have b^en generally well advanced, 
to be torn down for the value of the Ore has been coming down very freely 
heavy timbers is considerable. The ma- for a summer month; half a dozen 
chinery includes a rock-breaker, three mines and prospects being on the list 
sets *0? roils' elevators, revolving screens, and the weekly totals heading the record 
ton jigs, and four 6-toot Frne Vannera: week after week bringing the total tor 
The power was furnished by two 8-mch 1961 to 5,003 tons.
and two 16-inch horizontal turbines, Ten Mile Creek shows some activity 
developing 200 h.p. The nominal capa- on the Iron Horae, th*. Enterprise mines 
tity of the mill is 100 tons in 24 hours, on the point of starting their new mill 
I was given to understand that Mr. and with a good crew at work nnder- 
Garfe manager of the Payne estimated ground Several owners further up the 
that he'bad fufficient ore on the dumps creek have been surveying their proper-
™t^ioen would8” pavWtorhthe ’’Twelve Mile Creek is quiet. The V. 

mrn and its re-erMtion at Sandon, while & M. people having shut down for the 
“ere are 100,000 tons of ore in the back- present and two other groups aw^ting 
fill!nés action under bond. The Myrtle group
THE TYEE COPPER CO., LIMITED at the head of the creek will, however.

, * . , r__a__ujnînw be worked all winter by the owners,The last issue of the London Mining Tattersall Brothers, of Slocan.
Journal contains the following Reference «<gpringer Creek is as busy as ever, 
to this Mount Sicker mine: The new bunk house, cottages, etc., at

“This company was formed in April, the Arlington are now almost ^complete 
1900, for the purpose of acquiring cer- an^ models of theifkind. The comfort 
tain copper gold mineral claims on Mount an(j convenience of every one connected 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, British Co- wjth this well managed mine is being 
lum-bia, and known as.the “Tyee,” “Her- thoroughly well looked after and, as the 
bert,” and “Magic Fraction” claims, mining plant, ore bins, sorting houses, 
These properties have been since, the tramways, etc., were first put into shape, 
present prospectus informs us, duly vest- the company is to be^ congratulated on 

* ed in the company, the consideration the first-class condition of the complete 
paid to the vendors, a development com- plant. Much of what has been said of 
pany, being 80,000 £1 shares. In April Arlington works might be repeated 
of last year a prospectus sought sub- fOF the Recowilabi mines, which under 
scriptions for 20,000 shares. These the same general management are de- 
have been allotted and are fully paid.' veloping the Speculator group immedi- 
The company claims to have spent near- ately above the Arlington, 
ly £20,000 in further development and “The Tamarac mines are busy with 
machinery, etc. It is now proposed t new buildings, etc., expecting a steady 
purchase a site for a smelter at winter«s development. The Bondholder
acre, with the right to take water f o and the Exchange will be worked under 
an adjacent lake, and to acquire certain jeage The Ottawa has been leased and 
contiguous claims. The purchase P^e, bonded for 18 months and the lessees 
■which is disclosed as well as the name bave been busy for the past three weeks 
©f the owners and the moneys they are getfmg tbe outside work done to be 
each to receive, appears reasona . rea(jv f0r the first snowfall. The first 
Snbscnption is now sought to an issue payments have been made on the Erin, 
of 80,000 £1 shares, upon each of which peer]egs and Combination groups, 
a commission of 40 per cent., is to d These {five the syndicate purchasing con- 
paid. Inasmuch as it stated that the ^rol of the big vein on Republic Hill, 
company’s consulting pgmeer has made from Springs Creek to the Republic, 
a calculation from which a profit of o0 very important wora. on this is likely 
per cent, per annum ®houldbe made on ^ be done before next summer, 
the total capital of £180,000 and that 
a sufficient body of ore has been proved 
to keep the vsmelter employed for two 
years, those who are fortunate to get in 
on the ground floor should not do amiss.
THE IRON DEPOSITS AT KITCH

ENER.

;)

EleFOR SALE>—160 acres good land, partly 
Improved, close to Salmon Arm, B. C.. 
part suitable for fruit and part hay, or 
hixed farming. Good markets. $800 for 
cash, or $600 cash and $300 Inside two 
years. Apply D. Boss, care Colonist.
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TammNOTICE.
Bnvereedlni Bitter A Bole. Pit OoetelB. 

Pennyroyal. Jtc.
Order of all UHeiniata. or Boat free fa 

♦1A0 from KVANB * BOMS. LTD.. Vie 
torla. B. O.

> KBMBDT roe 1BRBODLAR1TIW.

FoiNotice Is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land <more or less), described as follows’ 
Commenting at a post planted on north 
bank of Skeena river, (about 5 miles below 
village of Kltwaugah) and marked A. c M 
S. W„ thence running north one inné" 

141 Tates Street, Victoria. thence east one half mile, thençè
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house- s°nth one mile, thence west one-half 
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed. ‘“Dated6 this‘^th'dayT/August, 1901 
equal to new. *■**■■*• it w. anthony c. moüat.

Mart'b. P Ue- C beta Hr-
- f’ More InB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.o

1
SURREY FARMERS 

GET GOOD ADVICE
mile

[
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t Reports
more impossible to dictate to them what 
they should say to their husbands, Vlljoen 
saw the wisdom of the argument and 
laughingly assented to General Blood’s sug
gestion that the remedy lay in his own 
hands, as Ms outposts could easily turn T . 
back the undesirable visitors. I hereby certify that The Atlin and Can-

It was noticeable that the word “Inde- Êaà thto dlv"^^Snc^rated .mM' 
pendence” was not mentioned throughout “rk>mninWyAti » faJitos cthe
the interview, and the Inference may be nlé?^P“.uh n ..«éltn. 5 îom"
drawn that In the minds of some of the nd Uir^’more practical Boers there Is nothing more pî^hlnto one mi ou share3 01 one dol- 
to be said on that subject. General Vlljoen
did not disguise Ms anxiety for peace, and „ n°f °ï,ce
added that his feelings were shared by the -h ^r S i Columbia,
majority of the burghers of all ranks under October, one thousand
his command. As a soldier, however, he niS,e hundred and one. wnrvrTnv
could not “come In” until his government ^ b. Y. WOUTTON,
surrendered and a general peace was pro- mhû Companies,
claimed, and this view, he said, was firm- ^^eCts jf°J. whlch
ly held by all the best of the burghers. As ? b«ieinir!SS°rrt?rate(^: ».
to the future of the country he had no mis- hiiîinoT? iîî e?p °j[a9oa
fflvinffs A lnrffe nnmher of the Boers business, and In particular to search for,
would elect to emigrate—to Canada or Aus- Px,ploref mInes anJ
tratia, he thought. They had no objection SfflS/XKE4 C+0ntai? “IaeTals ^ anKd 
to British rule; in fact, they would prefer P^°,unsf “®‘af1ls'„andll° 8ear<* f(?r and »b: 
to be under it rather than any other for- mlnlng
clgn power. But the reason for the emi- I c !, “^„In'°®,.>1ai’d ni1“inK „„
gration would be a dislike to remain side 1 n„(PLT” J)'ipcb?1B,e’.!?a?e or, bv side In the altered circumstances with Quite, and to sell, dispose of and deal with, the colotials they had wHT’ ^ and mining rights and undertakings
da vs Those Boers he added who remain- i ^'hbected therewith, and to work, exer- edrwotid be touM to be*aw-?Mding clti- =lB<“ develop and t to account mines 
zens and would willlnfflv heln the trovern- i an4 mining rights and any undertaking ment In the maintenance nfoSe/ And connected therewith, and to buy, sell, re- 
flnalV in General Vlljoln's oplnlon. the manipulate and deal In minerals of all 
capture or surrender of the Transvaal and spar„h fo- work raise
arnTebrinFgreaehoSnttatpeeacrVernmentS W°Uld aad df Mn coal tlm^r knd other mereban-

(d) ToTurchas'e, charter, build or other- 
Sortira ip1 PThoPo n^0%e wise acquire steam and other ships, vessels,
Ltnft0 RoP stages or conveyances, and to operate the sentiments entertained by General Ben yvoth for eurrisyp or nnssensrers midVlljoen. The British force that occupied fî^lht- K or pas g s and
^‘JZ^0r w’iThD*1 „Rn»^UP'ny carry on any other business whichwitodrawn. Within a few hours Boers en- may seem to the company capable of being

conveniently carried on In connection with thanksgiving service held in the church nhove or calculated dlrectlv or indi-
that-church in JîJpVo'îfc rectly to enhance the value or render profit-ly Louis Botha had caused a message to be nnv of the comoanv’s urouertv orread out to the effect that the British were 01 tne c<>mPany 8 Property or

fî-nn?AWno(f) To buy. sell, manufacture and deal in troops from South Africa, had to march to mineraljgi plant, machinery. Implements,
H\ Î51ly conveniences, provisions and other things 

Onr capable of being used In connection with would be staying bnt a day or two in 4Car- metallurgical operations or required by
?Kn«a~a?d de7°Un ^a nfn* rded workmen and others employed by thetheir return to Carolina could be regarded comt)any ;
a8 ,an earnest of the ^ final ^restoration of ^ To take or otherwise acquire and hold
Jkrir 1!50lîûeS?55|tJhl +hPti?5rdhrpthr sllares ln any other company having objects 

grace to treat aright those altogether or In part similar to those of
ren who had surrendered to the enemy. this company, and carrying on any business 
London Times. capable of being conducted so as to direct

ly or Indirectly benefit this company:
(h) Generally to purchase, take on lease 

or in exchange, hire or otherwise acquire 
any real and personal property or any 
rights or privileges which the company may 
think necessary or convenient for the pur
poses of Its business:

(1) To draw, make, accept, endorse, dis
count, execute and Issue bills of exchange, 
bills of lading, warrants, debentures 
other -negotiable or transferable in 
men ta:

(j) To sell or dispose of the undertakings
of the company, or any part thereof, for 
such concession as the company may think 
fit, and ln particular for shares, debentures 
or securities of any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this company : /

(k) To procure the company to- be regis
tered or xecognlzed in any foreign country 
or place:

(11 To do all such other things as arc in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Ns. 724. tSuccessful Farmers’ Institute 
Meetings at llall’s.Pralrie 

And Surrey.

“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897."
Certificate of Incorporation.
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The Surrey Farmers’ Institute held a suc
cessful meeting In the school house at 
Hall’s Prairie on the afternoon of October 
26th, Mr. D. Johnson, the president, ln the 
chair.

The secretary read a number of communi
cations relating to stumping powder, which 
was followed by a discussion.

The president then called on Mr. Duncan.
. Anderson for his address on "Breeding 

and Feeding Hogs.” Mr. Anderson statei. 
that the first thing a farmer had to do in 
the production of anything was to see 
his market. It was admitted by all that 
British Columbia farmers had an unlimited 
home market for all the hogs they could 
raise, as the vaine of pork products im
ported Into British Columbia in the year 
1900 amounted to $1,000,000. The position 
here today was something similar to that 
of Ontario ln 1891. Ontario at that time 
exported $600,000 worth to Great Britain, 
bat reimported pork products to the valu, 
of $1,600,000 from the United States, while 
at present Ontario exported $13.000,000 
worth of pork products to Great Britain. 
As to breed, he would state without any 
doubt that the Improved Berkshire was the 
breed for British Columbia, as we had a

He arose.

C.

i!

,

way.
- Whenever Jim got his Cite- he arose 
and said, “Your Honor and Gentlemen 
of the Jury, I quite agree with my learn
ed Colleague.”

Then he would relapse and throw on 
a Socrates Frown and the Other Side 
would go all to Pieces. Every time Jim 
cleared his Throat, you could hear a Pin 
drop. There was no getting away from 
the dominating Influence of the Master 
Mind.

The Jury was out qnly 10 Minutes. 
When the Verdict was rendered, the 
Runt, who had provided everything ex
cept the Air Pressure, was nearly 
trampled under foot in the general Rush 
to Congratulate the distinguished Attor
ney from the East. The Little Man 
gathered up his Books and did the cus
tomary Slink, while Jhe False Alarm 
stood in awful Silence and permitted 
the Judge and others to shake him by 
the Hand.

MORAL:

while ln Ontario 
Tamworth and

market to supply, 
they had to cross with 
YorksMres to suit the English trade. Next 
ln importance was when to kill or sell. In 
Ontario when the hog weighed 180 to 200 
pounds live weight, this class of hogs 
fetched the highest price, while here In 
British Columbia a hog that woqld dress 
from 90 to 120 pounds secured the highest 
price and also was the cheapest to raise. 
As to feeding, it will not pay to raise on 
grain only ; farmers must use clover ln sum
mer and roots ln winter. He himself was 
a strong believer In cooking feed for hogs 
If fuel is not too dear, but he would steam 
and not boll. He steamed his roots, then 
mixed In his meal, shorts, oats, barley or 
peas, ground, till It formed a stiff mass, 
not sloppy, so that you could handle it with 
a spade. One bind of grain was not as 
good as a variety. As’ to choosing a brood 
sow, he wou.d never go to the expense of 
a pedigreed sow, although he was a firm 
believer In the value of thoroughbred stock 
to draw males from to put new blood Into 
Stock from time to time. “Do not choose 
yonr sow from a fall litter,” although on 
this point onr conditions here might vary 
a little from Ontario. In Ontario they did 

get enough exercise In winter, and 
■fore grew short. He did not want 

curly hair, but he liked a curly tall and 
twelve tits. He would serve at eight 
months. When his sow farrowed he fed 

• , j-can. » little gruel the first 24 hours, and wouldcompany is said to be xoUOJJUU. Ibe noj ffull rations for two weeks. He
Chaplenu and Kilo properties adjoin and would castrate young pigs when three 
should be worked together; and if prop- weeks old. If done at this age It did not 
erly managed and not overburdened P®t any check upon the pig’s growth what- 
should prove profitable undertakings, but gen would6 raiL tte'bld
even with the assistance of the Joker tw0 ^eet from the floor, as this was a great 
to ask them to pay dividends on $4,000, help to keep It dry. He was a firm believer 
000 is a little too much, beyond a joke, In mixed farming. In 38 years’ experience 
as it were. he never had a failure in all branches, and

' , „ . . . neither had he experienced low prices in“The Black Prince is under option to au iine8 in that time.
M. Morgues, of Paris. This property is Q.—Any cure for sows eating pigs? 
looking well, this season’s development Ans.—No cure. ■
having proved very satisfactory. Q.—Feeding roots when fattening did not

UXTr Z ■ v • .. , X T 1 produce soft pork.“Work is being continued on the Legal Ana._He produced firm pork although 
under the supervision of Mr. Ralderston, soft pork was ono of the hog raisers troub- 
one of the owners. les for which they could not account. They

“Work in general continues to etvo had made experiments with feeding, by satisfactory results ^Ther^ l cite « feeding milk and grain, graae and grain and 
satisfactory results. -there ts quite a roots and grain, and still they would have 
little smelter talk rather premature, an animal dress into soft pork sometimes, 
perhaps, but another season’s active de- The highest priced bacon and ham on r 
velopment pnay put the camp into such English market was the Wiltshire, which 
shape that the natural advantages at the waB on. boiled potatoes and barley.
Wtnlfanr1°withakevmay ^ utU“ed.$*r a Ans.-166 tTitodegraes. 
big plant, w lth every prospect of eue- The president then called on Mr. Andrew 
cess.” . Elliott tor his address on “Feeds and Feed

ing.” He did not believe farmers coaid 
raise first class bacon without roots. He 
differed with Mr. Anderson on the point or 
cooking feed tor hogs, that Is taking fuel 

labor into account. In Ontario they 
fed mixed grains and roots and they pro
duced bacon which fetched from 2 cents 
to 5 cents a pound more than United States 
bacon fed on corn, The only competition 
they had was Danish, English and Irish ; 
the United States was not ln it. Mixed

commanded 
Respect. He could go into n strange 
Hotel and sit down at the Breakfast 
Table and say: “Please pass the Syrup” 
in a Tone that had all the majestic Sig
nificance of an Official Utterance. He 
would sit there in silent Meditation. 
Those who sized np that elephantine 
F’orm and noted th** Gravity of his 
Countenance and the fluted Wrinkles of 
his high Brow, imagined that he was 
pondering on thevltnnjarality of the Soul. 
As a matter of fact, Jim was wonder
ing whether he would take Ham or Ba
con with his Eggs.

Jim had the Bulk and the awe-inspir
ing Front. As long as he preserved a 
Napoleonic Silence he could carry out 
the Bluff, Little Boys tip-toed when

Wherever he went, he

s
6

“The Hampton group near the head of 
the creek has sent out another small 
shipment of six tons of its exceedingly 
rich ore.

The Monterey, at the extreme head of 
the creek, has shown up a 300 oz. pay 
styeak.

“The statement is authoritatively made 
that the Chapleau. the Kilo Slocan and 
the Camp Mansfield properties have 
amalgamated. "Why the Camp Mans
field
I suppose, a 
finance,’ as the capital of the new

■a-
LI HUNG CHANG.Advantage is being taken of the fine 

weather to prosecute the development 
operations at the Kitchener iron proper
ties with all possible despatch, as work 
is to be suspended during the winter 
months. The development work so far 
on the property consists principally of 
diamond drilling and open cuts, which 
have proved the continuity of the veins 
of iron. At present two shafts are be
ing sunk on a ledge of solid iron ore 20 
feet in width, which runs from 65 to 75 
per cent, in pure metallic iron. On the 
mountain on which the Montreal Syndi
cate’s property is situated over 40 claims 
have been staked this season, on all of 
which veins of iron have been found. 
A number of prospectors at work in the 
vicinity.

An Associate Counsel 
should weigh at least 200 Pounds. Chinese Statesman in a Very Serious 

Coudition.
I not

there
properties are included is, 

question of **haut Pekin, Nov. 1.—14 Hung Chang’s for
eign physicians tonight pnonounced his 
condition grave. He has had hemorr
hages for the last two days. His death 
would probably affect the negotiations as 
to Manchuria, which he has been con
ducting with M. Paul Lessar, Russian 
minister to China.

Particulars of the Meeting Re -London, Nov. 2.—The (Standard pub- 
al 0 . . . lishes the following from its ShanghaiCe fitly With t5oer Leader at correspondent: “As a result of the vio

lent opposition of the viceroys to the 
Manchurian convention, it is said that 
the 'Empress Dowager notified Li Hung 
Chang of her resolution to Renounce it, 
and that Li,Hung Chang on hearing this 

became ill.”
Prinde Hu, according to the ^Shanghai 

correspondent of the Standard has been 
appointed to represent China at the 
coronation of the King Edward.

------------- 0—--------- -
The finest page of advertising space ln 

the world can be vitiated by poor copy, and 
the finest page of advertising copy can be 
vitiated with poor space.

off and do not plant. From experiments 
carried on for five years this has given an 
average yield of 69 bushels per acre more 
than using small sets from small potatoes. 
Bight days after planting I harrow and 
continue to barrow every few days till 
the potatoes are/, up two or three Inches.
I practise shallow cultivation, es it e> 
ables the potatoes to make better use bf 
the moisture during the hot, dry summer 
months. Turnips I also sow in rows 30 
inches apart. 12 to 15 inches apart in the 
row. Here also I practise level cultivation. 
The benefits of cultivating the root crop 
Is not only to kill weeds, but to cover the 
bare ground between the rows with a dust 
blanket which has the effect of conserving 
the moisture for the use of the plant, in
stead of its being absorbed by the heat of 
the snn through capillary attraction.

This address was followed by Mr. An
drew Elliott, who spoke on “Home.” In 
his address the speaker brought ont the 
strong points of all the advantages of a 
country home ovpr a town or city home.

A vote of thanks was tendered the speak-, 
reply to which Mr. Elliott asked for 

a vote of thanks to the president, Mr. D. 
Johnson, which was given in a most henrtv 
manner by all the ladies and gentlemen 
present.

GENERAL BLOOD
AND VILJ0EN

and
stru-

Lydenburg.

THE DUNCAN MINES; From London Times.
The first meeting of the Duncan Unit- 

' ed Mines, Limited, since the amalgam
ation and reconstruction, was held the 
other day in London. In addressing the 
the shareholders the chairman stated 
that 108,492 shares had been allotted up 
to September 27. Regarding the pro
gramme of work he said: “It is onr 
intention to proceed. at once with the de
velopment of the Poorman mine, and 
tbe necessary instructions have already 
been given to our engineer at Nelson. 
We propose in the meantime to limit 
our operations strictly to this object, (m3 
until this work has been done -fo expend 

’uôfiè Of Ollr ftffiuS oh the development of 
oiir other properties, with the object of 
keeping down expenses, both here and 
at Nelson, considerably, as well as the 
expenses of our sta6 generally. The 
Poorman mine is ' to be developed by 
sinking a shaft on the vein to a depth 
of 300 feet below the present workings, 
and by running three tunnels there
from on the vein at depths of about 100 
feet apart. The station for the shaft 
has already been excavated, and our en
gineer, Mr. Woakes. is commencing the 
sinking. We are having a new com
pressor plant installed, with a capacity 
of eight large or 24 small drills as may 
be required which can be worked either 
by water power or electric power from 
the West Kootenay Power Company, 
whose wires pass close to our mill. The 
compressor plant which we had before 
was so severely damaged by an accident 
that it was not advisable to repair it. 
Tne new plant is expected to be installed 
within forty days, and in the meantime 
an old compressor of small capacity, 
which we bought with the 'Poorman 
mine, will be used. Should the develop
ment of the mine at depth bear out the 
above results, we will then proceed to 
increase the mill capacity to forty 
stamps; but until it has been proved to 
our satisfaction no money will be spent 
upon additional equipment beyond that 
required tor sinking thé shaft. In the 
present workings of the mine there are 
several thousand tons of ore in sight, 
and the ends of the three lowest levels 
continue in good ore. We have an ex
cellent showing of ore all along the sole 
of the lowest level, and it only requires 
a continuauce of this ore at depth to en
sure profit.”

Regarding the Granite mine the chair
man announced that it had been bought 
in by the company.
THE SITUATION AT ROSSLAND.

The resignation of Mr. Kadish, super
intendent of the Northport smelter, fol
lowed by that of Mr. Bernard McDonald 
general manager' of the Le Roi Com
pany, is a significautcircnmstance. It 
means that, in spite of statements to tbe 
contrary, the directors who have by this 
time received Mr. Frecheville’s report, 
have refused to endorse Mr. McDonald’s 
policy, and probably the appointment of 
a new manager will also result in a 
gradual settlement of the labor troubles 
in the Rosland district. That this meth
od of overcoming the difficulties of the 
situation was decided upon some time 
ago, might have been guessed at by Mr. 
Bratnober’s statement to the press, hut 
the complete resumption of operations 
at the big Rossland mines would be too 
satisfactory a consummation to make it 
worth while to criticise the somewhat

Whatever opinions may be held as to the 
advisability of treating with the Boers at 
the present stage of the campaign, there 

be no doubt that the Interview o» Aug
ust 25 beween General Sir Blndon Blood 
and General Ben Vlljoen at Lydenburg will 
have been the means of establishing a far 
better understanding of onr British meth
ods and principles among à certain section 
of the Boer people.

In onr weariness of the struggle we are 
apt to lose sight of the fact that even 
among the Boers there may be some who, 
misled neither by Ignorance of the military 
situation nor by the snecloua falsehoods of 
certain leaders, remain true to their prin
ciples ln spite of the personal ruin to which 
their steadfastness must Inevitably lead 
them. General Vlljoen and the members 
of his staff who were with him when he 
rode Into Lydenburg. for the purpose of 
discussing varions points that had been the 
subject of correspondence between him and 
General Blood, are of this class. They 
were fortunate ln the general they were to 
meet. Courteous, warmhearted, and sincere 
ln his likes and dislikes, General Blood 
combines with the Instincts of a British 
gentleman a good-humored ateewdness In 
discussion against which Vlljoen's long list 
of grievances were soon found not to be 
proof. The aggrieved Boer general of the 
morning disappeared ln the practical man 
and honest soldier who rode out of the 
town in the afternoon to continue hostili
ties yntil gUcu time as it pleases the gov
ernment to whom he has sworn allegiance 
to order him to lay down his arms and 
abandon a hopeless struggle.

The main object of Vlljoen's interview 
with General Blood was to Inveigh against 
“the employment of armed natives and the 
use of native chiefs and their men as al
lies.’ ms statement was exaggerated. The 
latter clause of the indictment referred to 
an occasion when a native tribe took re
prisals on the Boers tor an unprovoked 
attack. General Blood was able tor hand 
Vllpoen a toll statement on the subject 
drawn up by Lord Kitchener, explaining 
the circumstances ln which Kaffirs hare 
been allowed to carry arms and the strict 
Injunctions given to native tribes to ab
stain from all acts of aggression. Vlljoen 
read the statement carefully, and seemed 
satisfied with Its contents, tor the subject 
was dropped at once.

More Interesting, perhaps,
Item ln the Boer general's Indictment are 
the minor grievances that had been com
piled to support the more weighty charge. 
The business of war has ever some lighter 
moments, and possibly Vlljoen was not de
ceiving himself when he Included ln his 
statement a protest against the proposed 
grant of a million pounds, for the purpose 
of reinstating burghers on cheir farms af
ter the war, being styled an “et of grace." 
The protest, however, is instructive. Boers 
themselves urge that the conquered coun
tries must be ruled with a rod of iron, bnt 
they warn us that we have to deal with a 
proud people whose loyalty will readily be 
given to rule of strength and justice. If 
unnecessary causes of offence are avoided. 
Vlljoen further took exception, an.l this 
time he stated he was express ng the gen
eral feeling among bis followers, to “Mr. 
Chamberlain's Imputation ;hat ’he Reece 
still ln the field were onlV" banditti." His 
people, he said, felt :he chahrr deeply; he 
really did not think they deserve! It ; and 
the use of sneh language tended to embit
ter feelings on both aid2s. Every vue who 
met General Vlljoen and his staff on this 
occasion will readily admit that the term 
to which they take exception Is Inapplic
able to them, but they forget the extent of 
country over which we are lighting, and 
failed to realize that those of their country
men who, on the lines “f communication 
and elsewhere, cause ns most worry, are 
Inclined to adopt tactics that justly earn 
for them the reproach of being banditti.

Another point raised by Vlljoen was 
rather more technical. He objected to tile 
practice of sending out under a flag of 
trace copies of British proclamations to the 
Boer commandoes. He considered It con
stituted a misuse of the white flag, and 
asked If there wns,any ruling on the sub
ject ln the Geneva convention. Nor did ho 
think It “fair" that the wives of burghers 
on commando should he sent out from een- 
centrotlon camps to try to persuade their 
husbands to surrender. The Boer general 
seemed to he under the Impression that the 
women were made to go out. and that In 
some way or other a “condition” was Im- 
nosed upon them that they should try to 
bring their husbands back, when sir Bin- 
den pointed ont that it was Imnosalhle toi 
send women out against their will and still ’
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THE ATHABASCA TANGLE.
Nothing new has developed with re

spect to the tangle in which the Atha
basca has got into, although word of 
a settlement is daily expected at the 
property. From a reliable source it has 
been learned that there is a breach be
tween the Canadian and English share
holders in the company over the re-or
ganization. It is said the English share
holders are desirous of re-organizing 
with a substantial assessment upon the 
company stock. The Canadian share
holders are represented as opposed to 
this course and as anxious to secure the 
control of the property from the English 
shareholders. Until these differences 
are adjusted it is said that nothing is 
likely to happen with respect to the 
deals which have been pending between 
the Athabasca and Venus and Exche
quer companies.—Nelson Tribune. 
PLACER MINING IN EAST KOOT

ENAY.
According to the Port Steele Pros

pector $6,500 worth of gold was recent
ly recovered by two companies operating 
on Wild Horae ereek, this being but a 
partial clean-np of an expected return of 
$20.000. Perry cree 
ready yielded $2,000, 
put, it is expected, will amount to be
tween $6,000 and $8,000, making the 
total output tor the district about $26,000 
or $28,000. This will be an increase of 
over 100 per cent, over last year’s pro
duction.
PROPOSER REFINERY AT TRAIL.

Mr. W. H. Aldridge of the Trail smelt
er, is reported to have stated that the 
chief difficulty feared by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company in the matter 
of the operation of a refinery is the sup
ply of ores. It is not suggested that, 
the necessary tonnage is not in the coun
try, but the men who control- it do not 
appear to be any too favorably inclined 
toward the refinery project and so far 
have not evinced any desire to contract 
for the delivery of their ores to the 
Canadian smçjter and refinery. It is 
said the mining men resident in Nelson 
are now discussing how best to guaran
tee the necessary tonnage. The tonnage 
is the first consideration of the refinery 
promoters and any bonus which may be 
offered by rival bidders for the refinery 
will be a secondary matter. This of 
course all sounds plausible enough, but 
after all the establis>anent and opera
tion of a refinery lit merely a business 
matter. If the promoters of the project, 
whatever interests they represent, wheth
er C. P. R. or those of any other corpor
ation, can offer greater inducements to 
mine owners to influence the local smelt
ing and refining of ores, then and not 
otherwise British Columbia ares will be 
treated at home. Patriotic considera
tions or sentiments do not enter into the 
calculation at all. If with the added 
advantage of a substantial government 
bonne local works cannot compete with 
refineries in the United States then evi
dently the time is not ripe for the estab
lishment c. this branch of industry in 
the province.

THE LOCAL STOCK MARKET.

The market ie absolutely featureless, 
and the weakness prevailing last week 
continues, wltile speculation in Toronto

ALLEGED ABDUCTOR.

'Case for the State Against William 
Hensley of San Francisco.

i
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The state has closed its case In the 
preliminary hearing in San Francisco of 
William Hensley, the San Francisco 
bar-keeper, charged with the abdurtion 
of the two little girls brought to Vic
toria by Blanche Lewis, of Vancouver.

Bessie Viucent, aged 16, corroborated 
the story told by Sadie Cook, and gave 
in detail an account of her coming to 
Victoria in the company of 'Blanche 
Lewis, to whom Hensley had introduced 
the Cook girl. After the steamer left 
San Francisco the woman told her that 
she was not to go on the stage, but was 
destined for a notorious house. The 
witness saw a telegram from the Tre
maine woman concerning the purchase 
of tickets for the party.

Then came Lottie Vincent, who sub
stantially ‘ reiterated the testimony of 
her sister. Mrs.,Cook testified that her 
daughter Sadie was uot of age, and that 
she had not given her consent to her be
ing taken from San Francisco or remov
ed from her custody.

“Billy” Abbott said that he was pres
ent in the Oberon on O’Farrell street on 
October 13 when Hensley introduced 
the complainants to Blanche Lewis. He 
overheard the proposition concerning the 
girls going on the stage, but understood

ti
i

r- .*j*June grass was a perfect ration, bnt the 
length of time It was perfect was short, 
and farmers had to study the value of dif- Cenuine
ferent 
ration 
one tided.
come ln together for hay, as the time va
ried when they should be cut, to contain 
the greatest feeding value. He was a great, 
believer in turnips, although the analysis 
value was low: be bellevtil that the juice 
of the turnip had a great value to extract 
the feeding values from rough feeds. In a 
new country like British Columbia farmers 
should keep more sheep to help to clear 
the land. He firmlv believed that Ontario 
would not occupy the position she held to
day if It had not been for sheep in her 
early days. Weight for weight, rape was 
the very best feed for all kinds of stock, 
there being only one danger, that being 
bloat

Moved, seconded and carried that a vote 
of thanks be tendered the speakers.

plants so as to have a balanced 
the year round. Timothy was too 

Timothy and clover did not Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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When driving yon go. Get HARNESS. 
RUGS. WHIPS from B. C. Saddlery Co. 
Satisfaction you’ll get Your turn out will 
look neat. See our goods at the old stand
44 Yates street.
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CARÜ0UCk placers have al
and the total ont- Another good meeting was held In Surrey 

Centre town hall, on October 26th. at 8 
l). m., Mr. D. Johnson, the president, ln the 
chair.

The secretary read, a communication re 
farmers mutual Insurance.

Mr. Andrew Elliott rose and addressed ,u . _ , . ,, , __.__.___the meeting as to his experience with a that they should go into, a notorious 
farmers’ mutual Insurance company, also hoùee.
giving an outline as to the. manner ln which ..t i-nn— this voting gentleman ”It was managed. He had belonged to one .L a.°vJL, nSr ’•!
since 1854. Last year It cost him $15 on 9al,d Abbott, pointing to Hensley. I
close on $10,000 Insurance. The highest he only met him once or twice before that
ever had to pay was $21 on $9,600, end the night. He got to the Oberon before me 
lowest $0 on $9,600 for one year. and when I went into the place the

Moved, seconded and carried that this Lewis woman was sitting two or three 
Institute is In favor of organizing a Farm- tables awav. He introduced me to her, 
eIrh<^nr^dci?t8^wxeernufâPany'M7- n r too, I didn’t know her before that. A^rsSrfor hU addr^ on “Fitid Itoots When I heard this young gentleman talk 
and Potatoes.” to the girls about going away, I told

“Why do we raise root crops?” said the him that they lived at home with their 
speaker. We raise root crops to clean our folks. I also told him that he would 
wtn1toîD?n t. <S,IH»J>ur ■hl^>i.hTtIllÜ>^îaî.ime surely get into trouble if he did not look 
Here I would like to Impress upon you the °ut,. and that besides there were plenty 
Importance of agriculture in this onr fair of girls around town for the business he 
Dominion of Canada. In the year 1899 the wanted these girls to go away for.” 
vainc of all our fish amounted to $20,000,- Detective Anthony testified to an ad- 
zso'nmnon11^^^»mission made to him by the defendant 
cultural products $600,000,000. Our miner- effect that he bad introduced the
als and lumber will be exhausted in the girls to Blanche Lewis. The witness al- 
conroe of time, it therefore remains with so . recounted the general facts of the 
the farmers of Canada to maintain the case, including the release of Blanche 

? prosperity of the Dominion, Lewis at Victoria on the statement? of
fertility Of ourystil. To do 7hT we” muri the companions that they had met
rotate our crops. On toy farm I raise a the steamers as a passenger and 
seven year rotation, viz: peas, fall wheat, knew nothing of her beyond that, 
roots, oats or barley and seed down, hay.
Two years pasture. You will see by this 
that I sow peas after sod. This crop takes 
little from the soil. Then comes fall wheat.
After the fall wheat is taken off I skim the 
land in August ; ln the fall I plow deep, 
during the winter I spread the manure on 
the snow, workjt in, ln the soring with the 
disc harrows, keen the fertility near the 
top of the land. The barnyard manure con
taining 500 pounds to the ton of organic 
matter, which we call humus ; this has the 
ability to conserve the moisture during 
the hot summer months. I plant my pota
toes at the commencement of June. I plow 
them ln every third furrow, the furrows 
being 10 inches wide. This gives me tbe
sets from good sized potatoes, two eyes 
rows 30 Inches apart. I plant 15 Inches 
apart In the rows. As to seed, small sets 
frbtn small potato es soon run out: use large 
to a set. The end with the most eyes I cut
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PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 6c.
F.C. CALVERT & Co.,

Mancheater, England.
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RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract f t7

Ove# fifty years a household remedy 
for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
ble to occur in every home. I

CAUTIW-There Is only 
one Pond's Extract. Be 
turn you get the genuine, 
sold only in sealed bottles 
la buff wrappers. I____
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jPublic Library.—-There were issued 

from the public librarv in October 2,030 
books; Indies taking 594 and gentlemen 
1,042. The highest number issued in 
one day was 118, and the overage num
ber 78. Thirty new members joined the 
library, 15 ladles and 15 gentlemen. 
There were added to the library shelves: 
B. G. Gazetteer and Directory, 8th vol
ume, 1901: Encyclopaedia Canada, 6th 
volume, with Index—Topical and Per
sonal—to the 6th volume; reports. Geo
graphical Survey, Canada, with maps, 
volume 11, 1898; Legislative Assembly 
Journal, B. C„ Volume 30, 1901; Cata
logue Library, Royal Colonial Institute, 
London; 1901.

POPE STATIONERY CO IPUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given that 60 
days after date we. the undersigned, In
tend to make application to the Chief t 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 820 acres of land, 
described as follows: Commenting at a 
stake planted at the southeast corner of 
the Indian Reserve on the north bank of 
the Hagwllget River: thence In an east- 
erly direction, following up the Hagwllget The B. B. A. Vogel lommercia' College 
River. 80 chains: thence north 40 chains; _ *
thence west SO chains: thence south We teach thorough office methods entirely 
along Indian Reserve line 40 chains to *nd nse no text books or “system 
point of commencement bookkeeping. We teach and place u"

Staked 1st August. 1901. students Into positions ln six
(Sgd.) ALEX. C. MURRAY. Shorthand and typewriting. Send for u™- 

EDWARD M-COSKRIB. trated prospectus. - I
Victoria, B. C„ October 10. 1901. P. O. Box 84T. Vancouver. B. -

-

110 Government St 'Tel. 371,
ti<

DR. A. W. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE... 25c.:
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